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Data Denier...our health is on the line
Cynthia Wallace [info@cynthiawallaceforcongress.com]

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 7:05 PM

To: Steve Johnston

Steve,

Time and time again, Dan Bishop continues to be clueless when it comes to
protecting North Carolinians. Just this week, he publicly criticized our state's
reopening progress. Instead of working together with his House colleagues
for progress during this time, he has been participating in divisive bills and
lawsuits against fellow congresspersons about the unprecedented safety
measures they have enacted.

Where do I even begin? North Carolina has avoided being hit harder by this
pandemic because most of us have been unified in measures like maintaining social
distancing and wearing facial coverings, not because the virus forgot our address.
And continuing to take careful measures with reopening our state will hopefully help
us avoid another lockdown in the future.

Dan Bishop continues to disregard the experts, data, and science. This is just further
proof that we need leadership that puts its people above partisan talking-points. I'm
ready to lead for North Carolina, but here's where I need your help. I can't win
this without grassroots supporters like you. Can you chip in $25 or more
today so we can ensure that health and safety drive the decisions of our
lawmakers?

If you've saved your payment information with ActBlue Express, your donation will go through immediately:

$25 » $50 »
$100 » $250 »
$500 » Other »

This is a difficult time for everybody, and we all want to return to our normal routines
and make a full economic recovery. However, for the sake of everyone in our
community, we must stick to the plan to safely reopen based on the guidance of
medical professionals and infectious disease experts.

Warm Regards,

Cynthia
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